DONNA JEAN

EVERYTHING IS 100% VEGAN

We advise against substitutions and modifications as each dish is created to be as delicious as possible

Executive Chef: Roy Elam  |  Sous Chef: Tony Howe

PLEASE CONSULT YOUR SERVER ABOUT ANY ALLERGIES

DJ BREAD & BUTTER  $4

HOT SHROOMS  $10
Nashville style breaded oyster mushrooms, pickles, house hot sauce, and white bread

POLENTA FRIES  $8
Old bay and tzatziki

ROASTED CAULIFLOWER  $8
Zhoug, hemp yogurt, and dukkah

HARISSA POTATOES  $8
Seared fingerlings, harissa, za’atar, and hemp yogurt

SAT-SUN:  10A - 9:30P SAT/SUN
BRUNCH:  10A - 3P (SAT/SUN)

MON-FRI:  11A - 9:30P
BRUNCH:  11A - 3P (FRI)

*CLOSED TUESDAYS

EVERYTHING IS 100% VEGAN

DJ BREAD & BUTTER  $4

SALISBURY TEMPEH  $16
Mashed potatoes, greens, mushrooms, onions, and red eye gravy

TRUFFLE DILL AGNOLOTTI  $18
Truffle dill ricotta, brown butter, mixed mushrooms, and pine nuts

SUNGOLD FETTUCCINE  $18
Sungold tomatoes, white wine garlic cream, chanterelle mushrooms, and basil

HANDMADE PASTA

CAESAR  $8
Romaine, dried olives, nori, and garlic parmesan croutons

FIG & GOAT CHEESE  $8
Mixed greens, red onions, smoked almonds, and balsamic reduction

SMOKED TOMATO SPAGHETTI ALLA CHITARRA  $18
Basil, mozzarella, and smoked almonds

SALISBURY TEMPEH  $16
Mashed potatoes, greens, mushrooms, onions, and red eye gravy

TRUFFLE DILL AGNOLOTTI  $18
Truffle dill ricotta, brown butter, mixed mushrooms, and pine nuts

SUNGOLD FETTUCCINE  $18
Sungold tomatoes, white wine garlic cream, chanterelle mushrooms, and basil

RICE GNOCCHI  $18
Rice gnocchi, cruciferous bolognese, and basil

SAT-SUN:  10A - 9:30P SAT/SUN
BRUNCH:  10A - 3P (SAT/SUN)

MON-FRI:  11A - 9:30P
BRUNCH:  11A - 3P (FRI)

*CLOSED TUESDAYS
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‘RITA
Bianco Dinapoli tomatoes, mozzarella, smoked black pepper, and basil

BREAD FANG
Bianco Dinapoli tomatoes, mozzarella, mushrooms, red onions, spinach, dried olives, and calabrian chiles

PEOPLE OF THE SUN
Sungold tomatoes, mozzarella, red onion, basil, and lemon

ROOT DOWN
Onion confit, smoked gouda, red onions, figs, and balsamic

FOUR HORSEMEN
Gouda, mozzarella, ricotta, parmesan, tomato, pesto, and oregano

THUNDER KISS ’65
White wine garlic cream, mozzarella, ricotta, spinach, pistachios, and preserved lemon vinegar

FUNGAZI
Mozzarella, mushrooms, red onions, mustard greens, truffle cream, smoked black pepper, and preserved lemon

BLACK WIDOW
Black garlic, smoked dates, ricotta, red onion, and calabrian chiles

CRUST DUNX

GARLIC BUTTER $3
HEMP DRESSING $3
TRUFFLE CREAM $3
SAN MARZANO $3

SWEETS

NEW MEXICO CHILE CHOCOLATE PIE $9
BLUEBERRY CHEESECAKE $9
APPLE PIE $9

KIDS MENU

CHEESE PIZZA $10
PASTA $8
MASHED POTATOES $5

WE’RE JUST TRYING TO MAKE VEGETABLES LESS WEIRD
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